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МІНАМИ ) HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 10. 1901.
this has been chief y a matter of statist cal holm, a leiired lnmbtr opera'or, о! riaks held by the company, or ь total of
iulereet, but it louka uuw an if the pre- Halifax, baa been appointed 10 the legie- $117,339. This taken from the estimated
sent generation would feet the pinch of l»*ive council to succeed the late H. H. aaeet», leaves $133,161 for the shareholder»,

Fuller or about 33 per cent, of the subscribed cap
ital of $ЇІ6,000. The company will wind up 

Chief Lipset, of tin Fredericton fire its affairs if the creditors arc willing to wait ,
department, has received a vote of thanks If *ПУ of them press the.r claims the Vic-
from His Lordship Bishop Kingdom for j toria-Montreal will go into liquidation, 
the splendid way he and his men fought 
the Cathedral fire ; also a cheque of $60,

«entrai gnainess. $toamichi ^dvante. Mall Bobber»-
Moncton, Jan. 6.—Postal authorities with

the assistance of officers have been busy 
lately trying to find a clew to recent mail 
robberios committed at Momton depot. 
About a month ago a number of parcels 
mysteriously disappeared from the mails in 
transit, followed about the middle of De- 

Transfer Of a Biff LuiLbOXiaz Interest- cember with the loss of a whole mail bag and
contents, The missing bag contained,

, among other matte-, I. C. R. cheques 
the pmch.se of the Messrs. Joshua and L.B. I lmouDtiag to ,bout S12,000, which, of 
Knight'n property at Musquash, Inglewood 1 

now five vacant seats in the Legislature— Manor, by a large syndicate of local aud 
with the public sentiment of the coun- | clay beds will probably be coterminous j Westmorland, Kent, Kings, Carleton and other capitalists who have it in contempla- 
try generally and is undoubtedly in the j with that of the earth. With the pass ng j York, 
interest of the great railway itself.Should . w0°d aB a structural material, the an-

Huai reduction in fire losses would repre- Л1 Sussex Saturday the suppoitera of 
very substantial addition to the the Provincial government elected dele

gates to the nominating convention at

ШТВАЖ. H. JANUARY 10, 1901.

WANTED ! scarcity. At the present rate of eonsomp- 
j tion the available supply will l ist not to 
j exceed fifty years, and perhaps double

:
ТЬз X- C- В and Canada Eastern.

AS USUAL, we again excel all competitors 
in the

The resolution passed unanimously *n Pr*ce w^t*1”1 that time.
Fortunately wood is no longer indispen- 

sible. Indeed, we could do very well 
with a fraction of that now consumed.

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

by the Chatham Board of Trade at its 
annual meeting on Tuesday, favoring } 
the acquisition by the Government of

j

QUALITY, 
QUANTITY 
ASSORTMENT or

I
! Arrangements were to-day completed fora present to the department.In building operations the art of the clay | 

the Canada Eastern Railway as a part of j WOrker is equal to every demand which i 
the Intercolonial system, is in keeping msy be made upon it, and the life of our jCHRISTMAS Legislative Vacancies -There are course, would be of no value without 

endorsement of the pirty in whose favor 
they were drawn.

Vigorous search for a clew to the robbers 
has been instituted but so far without 
succès», The authorities are cootident that 
the parcels were abstracted from the mail 
b gs at Moncton depot, where they would 
he lying on trucks awaiting the evening 
train.

Local men are suspected but so far as can 
be ascertained no clue has yet been obtained. 
Officers searched a Moncton house a few 
days ago but nothing was found. A mail 
bag containing registered letters was aho 
stolen at Shediac station a couple of months
ago.

PHOTOS cion to at a future date erejt a pulp mill 
thèrton. The property is a very extensive 
and valuable one. Among the purchasers 
are Messrs. B. F. Pearson, Halifax ; C, 
Barrel, Weymouth ; .George McAvity, 

Hampton on the 12th inet. A motion Franklin Stetson and G. XV. Junee. The 
carried unanimously that the desire of the

and

Holiday Goods.the purchase be made it will open to 
the Intercolonial a new and profitable 
territory for traffic and give it a ter
minus i„ the heart of the province, at wooJ_ with many advantages, 6ince it can 
its capital, and a connection with the be mHj€ impervious to moisture, practi- meeting was to have the delegatee support
C. P. R. on the St. John River. With j cally incombustible and fieo from any M*"- Ora P. King, of Sussex, for the can
the exception ot a few miles, the whole j tendency to rot. Vegetable fibre for 
country traversed is settled, towns and paper of this sort can be raised in annual 
villages being located all along the crop i hey vmlt he greatest requirements of 
line. The country is one of the rich- consumption. I Ms a bet ter n«c for straw 

, ^ і . than buruinz il- Aside, therefore, fromest and most attractive in Canada and , , . . , . . .
the miteorologir-al influence of land de- I
iiuudation and it з effect upon the water' 
courtes, we may contemplate the enforced I

sent a 
national wealth.mi

Paper is also an available substitute for
purchase price is said to be in the vicinity of 
$100,000. The Messis. Knight will retain 
possession for some mouths yet, finishing the 
season's lumbering operations. It is under 
stood they have negotiated for another 
lumbering privilege and will continue in 
business.—St. John Globe.

Want of space prevents us from describing our stock, but our past 
reputation for handling the best line of XMAS UOODS in town should 
be enough to induce you to favor us with a call and we arc confident 
we can please you.

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

didature.

Sir Charles-

Hickey’s Drug Store.Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

Sir Charles Tapper, Bart., has boughtШ . The Legislature.a house and lot on Barclay street, in the 
same block as the house of his son, Sir 
Charles Uibbert Tapper. The house is 
not yet finished.—Vancouver, В. C. 
World.

terial with great complacency. It would j Ottawa, Jan. З.-Sir Charlva Tupper 
be but'er for our cities if lumber was too 
costly for Llic purposes of the bu lier.

Distribution of Samples of Seel Srila 
and Potatoes.MERSEREAU’S Studio

M. McDade, for many years past official 
reporter of the provincial legislature, is 
nuderstood to have decided not to again 
undertake the work. Mr. McDarte has been 
• very efficient and hard working reporter, 
giving fair an 1 fu’l rep ots of the debater. 
The work has grown more d ffieult jeir by 
year because of long night sessions and the 
heavÿ debates. To finish up the work and 
get out th<j official volume requires many 
months of hard labor after the session ends, 
snd is a great strain. In view of this anil 
of the fact that the pressure of private 
business requires all iris attention, blr. 
McDade has been compelled to decline the 
strongly expressed wish of members on both 
sides that he continue the work. The legis- 
latnre will find it diflioult to satisfactorily I 
till Mr. MeDadc s place, as it is unlikely any 
oue man will undertake to do the work he 
did.—Globe, Saturday.

is a paradise for sportsmen and 
tourists. The eastern terminus is at 
Chatham, the largest town aiid most 
important seapoit in Northern New 
Brunswick, with great possibilities for 
the developement of trade with the 
western portion of Prince Edward 
Island.

The Dominion Government, in pur
suing its policy of making the Inter
colonial a great national railway, ought 
not bo miss the opportunity it has for 
securing so important a line as the 
Canada Eastern.

-

To the Editor of the МіклмісіП Advance.
During the past twelve,years samples of 

those varieties of grain, &\, which hive 
siuceedod beet on the several Experimental 
Farms have been distributed on application 
in 3-lb. bigs, free th-on^h the mail, to fann
ers in all parte of the Dominion. The object 
in view in this distribution has been to add 
to the productiveness and improve tie 
quality of these important agricultural pro
ducts throughout the c >untry, by placing 
within reach of every firmer, pure seed of 
the most vigorous and productive sorts. 
This woik hai met with much appreciation, 
and a large measure of success.

Under instruction of the Hon. Minister of 
Agriculture another distribution will be 
made this season. Owing to the very large 
number of applications annually received, it 
is not practicable to send more than one 
sample to each applicant,—hence if an 
individual receives a sample of oats, he can
not also receive one of wheat, barley or pota
toes, and applications for moie than one 
sample for one household cannot be enter
tained. Theee samples will be sent only to 
those who apply personally, lists of nsmes 
from societies or individuals cannot be con
sidered. The distribution will consist as 
heretofore of samples of oate, spring wheat, 
barley, field pease, Indian corn and potatoes.

Applications should be addressed to the 
Director of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, 
and may be sent any time before the 1st of 
March, 1901, after which date the lists will 
be closed, so that the samples asked for may 
all be sent oat in good time for sowing. 
Parties writing will please mention the sort 
of sample they would prefer, naming two or 
three different varieties of their choice. 
Should the available stock of all the vari
eties named be exhausted, some other good 
sort will be sent instead.

Thh samples of grain will be sent early 
but potatoes cannot be distributed until 
danger of injury in transit by frost is over. 
No provision had been nude for the general 
distribution of any other seeds than those 
named.

Letters may be sent to the Experimental 
Farm free of postage.

Wm. Saunders,
Director Experimental Farms.

Ottawa, December 27th, 1900.

IBANK Of MONTREAL BUILDING- abandonment uf wood as a structural ma-
■ ê
КШ1

6 Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

arrived here last night. He said he would 
: leave Otttwa for London, England, just as 
; soon as he could get his household stuffDENTISTRY!

News and Notes-
-------- і packed, and expected to sail in about two

Winnipeg, Jin. 4.-Smallpox i- very 1 weebg lime. Sir Charles will be 
prevalent, south of the line. Several puiii d by Lirly Topper and a grand 
deaths have been reported near Holland, j daughter. His visit to England will be 
and the plague is said to be on. General ■ ol, a business errand and his stay will be 
Wood of the health department states j determined by the necessities of business, 
that unless the utmost precautions are 
taken the disease will bo very prevalent 
in Manitoba before next spring, and a 
general vaccination is strongly urged.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. accom-
Ofllce Hours 9.30 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.rn. to б p.m. 

tiaturday—9.30 a.m. to 1 p- in. 7.30 p. ui. to 9 p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
& PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B. To Catch the Eye 
and the Mind 
at the Same time

Dnth of an M P P-
Self-Defense Against British Under

writers-
News was received on Saturday of the 

death at St. Agathe, Quebec, of Mr. VV.
Mrs. Grant, wife of Rev. Principal j Woodbury Wells, M. P. P., for West-

Grant, died at Kingston Tuesday night , mortand. The deceased was alone at the
aged 63 years. She was a daughter of time of his death, which was due to a
Mr. Wni. Lawson, of Halifax, N. S., | hemorrhage. He went to St. Agathe
and was married to Principal Grant in 
1872.

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. The action of British underwriters 

in discriminating against the Canadian 
shipping trade, by exacting unreason
able insurance rates, has been the sub

ject of ineffectual protests by individual 
shipping men and boards of trade for 
the past two years. As a result, action 
has been taken in Montreal for the 
establishing ol a Canadian Lloyds. A 
despatch on the subject from that city 
says:—“The formation of this com
pany has an additional significance from 
the statement made by Hon. A. G. 
Blair, Minister of Railways, at the 
recent Hayes banquet at Montreal, 
when he said, amid loud cheers, that 
no English insurance monopoly could 
binder the progress of the St. Lawrence 
route. The capital is $5,000,000.

Prudence and Prayer-

Sheldon’s New Book-
VI А. ТНИ

is the art in advertising. This Ad. illustrates how true this saying 
is, especially to those wishing pleasant and profitable employment. 
“Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt,” the only book dealing 
exclusively with the Canadian Contingents, is the book to handle. 
Official, Authentic, Cheap, sells on sight to everybody, and every
body can sell it. Capital or experience not necessary. Send for 
Free Outfit and make money.

A new book by Chailea M. Sheldon, the 
famous author of “In His Step»,"’ never fails 
to excite the interest of thousands of 
readers. “Born to Serve” in the title of the 
latest book by Mr. Sheldon, and the advance 
sheets indicate a very etroug book indeed, 
one of thrilling interest to the thoughtful 
reader, one in which with a master’s hand 
many of the cankers of social life, of domestic 
unhappiness, of the broader women problem, 
of soéial reform ac the vitals of society—are 
laid bare, with cultured delicacy, but none 
the less with graphic, unflinching truth. 
The Canadian rights have been securred by 
The Poole Publishing Com piny, Toronto, 
but as the story will not appear in book 
form for some time the publishers will run 
it as a seiial in The Presbyterian Review, 
beginning with the issue of the 3rd inet., thus 
enabling the readers of that paper to have 
this most interesting work in advance.

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

some time ago, accompanied by his wife, 
who recently returned home to Port 
Elgin, and then because of the email pox 
quarantine was unable to leave.
Wells was about 40 years of age, formerly 
Principal of the Grammar School at Poit 
Elgin and a barrister. He entered the 
Legislature in 1892 and was one of its 
most deservedly esteemed members at the 
time of his death.

Havana, Jan. 2.—Two thousand steve
dores struck here this morning on account 
of the employment of non-union inen. 
Governor-General Wood notified the 
leaders that the police would preserve the 
peace and protect non-union workmen. 
This brought the strikers to terms and 
the strike was declared off in the after
noon.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—Word has been re
ceived that Capt. Hodgins, late R. C. R. 
has been appointed chief of railway con
struction officer in the Imperial military 
railway service in S>uth Africa. The 
appointment is for two years and makes 
him second to Col. Girouard in the ser
vice.

Mr.
Pullman Sleeper runs through 

from Frederic4 on Juncton to 
Boston.

THE BRADLEY-QARRERTON CO » LIMIEED 
BRANTFORD, ONT.PULP WOOD !u

Biggest Vessels la the World- the management of World Wjdb and con
tinued thoee with the Farm Journal ia 
able to furnieh all three papera to Adyanck 
subscribers for $1.50 a year. That is, they 
will receive The Advance, World Wide 
and Farm Journal for $1.50. Subscribes 
who have already paid up for the Advance 
and whore current subscriptions have at least 
nine months to run, will be placed on the list 
for all three papers on remitting 50c. to this 
office.

HOLIDAY GOODS!The DOMINION PULP CO’Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Palp Wood for next season.
CORD WOOD, n'ne feet lengths, 
delivered ON CARS at Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

The largest vessels in ihs world are be
ing built by the Eastern Shipbuilding 

'Company, of New London, Conn., for the 
Pacific freight trade to the order of the 
Great Northern Steamship Company. 
These large vessels, of which the keels are 
already laid, have been designed primar
ily for cargo carriers. They are not so 

Toronto, Jan. 2.—F. H. Clergue, the long as some < f the largest Atlantic liners 
new Ontario capitalist and pulp manufac- but are much wider and deeper. 1 The 
turer, under contract w:th the government ■ following ate their principal dimensions : 
to bring one thousand fa mlies yearly into Length, 630 feet ; beam, 73 feet 6 inches; 
New Ontario, now in England, cables depth, 65 feet 8 inches, 
that one thousand peis-м s will sail for 
Canada in February and March. Clergue ■ 21,000 gross tons register and 33,000 tons 
proposes to open an immigration office in displacement, or just 10,000 tons more 
Norway and to get Scandinavians adept displacement than the nejv Atlantic lmer 
in the pulp trade. Deutschland. They have each five con

tinuous decks extending the whole length 
of the ship, with three additional decks 
amidships. The cubical carrying capacity 
of these ships is very great, and the holds 
are such that 28,000 tons of coal can be 
carried, excluding 4,600 tons carried in 
permanent bunkers. The dead weight 
carrying capacity at normal draft is stated 
as 20,000 tons. The new Pacific liners 
are expected to be completed for the sum
mer uf 1902, and they will cost about 
$2,500,000 each.

Also for
Our stock of

X’MAS GOODS

ARE HERE.A covres|>oadent of the St. John Sun 
very earnestly and piously suggests 
that trust in the Lord woul^be quite 
as efficacious as vaccination as a protec
tion against small pox, and he cites 
passages from the Old and New Testa
ment in support of his position. He 
reminds us of the deacon who had a

Beauties of a Glacier.

SCENES IN THK CANADIAN KOCKISS LIKENED 
TO VISION OF A GLORIFIED CITY.THE DOMINION PULP CO LIMITED Our lines of these goods 

this year are$
JSrThe faecinatione of a glacier are as be

witching a» they are dangeroup. Apoato'ic 
vision of a crystal city glorified by light 
“that never was on land or sea ’was not 
more beautiful than these vast ice rivers, 
whose onward course is chronicled, not by 
years and centuries, but by geological ages, 
says A. C. Laut, writing in the New York 
Post of the Great Illici liwaet, Asulkan and 
Bow Riter glacibl regions of the Rocky 
Mountains of British Columbia. With white 
domed show cornices wreathed fantastic 
as arabesque and with the glassy walls of 
emerald grotto refleoting a million sparkling 
jewels, one m ght be in some cavernous 
dream world or among the tottering gran
deur of an ancient city. The ice pillars aud 
silvered pinnacles, which scientists call 
séracs, stand like the sculptured marble of 
temples crumbling to ruin. Glittering pen
dants hang from the rim of bluish chasms. 
Tints too brilliant for artists’ brush gleam 
from the turquois of crystal walls. Rivers 
that flow through valleys of ice and lakes, 
hemmed in by hills of ice, shioe with an 
aeure depth that is very infiuity’s self.

In the morning, when all thaw has been 
stopped by the night’s cold, there is deathly 
silence over the glacial fields, even the 
mountain cataracts fall noiselessly from the 
precipice to ledge in tenuous, wind blown 
threads. But with the rising of the sun the 
whole glacial world burst to noisy tumult. 
Surface rivulets brawl over the іез with a 
glee that is vocal and almost human. The 
gurgle of rivers flowing through subterran
ean tunnels biomee a roar, as of a rushing, 
angry sea, ice grip no longer holds back 
rock scree loosened by the night’s frost, and 
there is the reverberating thunder of the 
falling avalanche.

Even Finer Than Last.These immense vessels will be of about

PULP Every attie’e i. carefully 
-elected and ell are £cnie iu 
the.r clbBt.habit of quoting scripture on all pos

sible occasions. One day, in the hay- 
field, he saw his hired man drop his 
scythe and come running in his direc
tion. When the man stopped he asked 
him the cause of his flight.

“Wasps’ nest! was the reply.
“The wicked flee when no man

WOOD
Contracts !

THE PERFUMES
Pâmera’ and Dairymen's Associa

tion.
There will be an interesting discussion 

upon cheese and butter making, both from 
the farmer’s and factory.man’s standpoint at 
theannuil meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Diarymeu’s Association in Fredericton on 
the 23rd, 24;h and 25;h ihst. Messrs. H. 
Mitchell and J. F. Tilley, Dairy Superinten
dents, have this part of the programme in 
hand and can be depended upon to make it 
both interesting and practical.

It is expected that there will be an inter- 
estiog discussion on poultry-raising and 
fattening at the meeting of the Farmer#’ and 
Diarymeu’s Association at Fredericton on 
the 23rd, 24th and 25th inet. illustrated by 
live birds in the fattening crates and with 
birds properly dressed aud packed for the 
Eogl sh market. As the chickens that were 
sent over from New Brunswick realised 15 
and 16 cents per lb., it is a question that wi.l 
interest many of our people.

Mr. F. W. Hod son, the present Dominion 
Live Stock Commissioner and one of the 
moat successful breeder in Ontario, will 
■peak at the meeting of the Farmers' and 
Dairymen’s Association at Fiedericton on 
the 23rd, 24th and 25th inat. upon “.Mis
takes iu Breeding.” Mr. Hodsoa’s address 
will, no doubt, contain many useful hints 
for New Brunswick farmers and they should 
be at the meeting in large numbers to dis
cuss the question with him.

Ate certainly finer and richer 
than ever shown here.

While digging a well at Easton, Mary
land, a few days ago, at a depth of 125 
feet, embedded in solid січу, a lobster was 
discovered which on being exposed to the 
air.became very pufqiacioiv*. The stratum 
in which the lobster was found was form
ed before.the glacial period, 100,000 years 
ago. This із the oldest animate thing 
that human eye has overseen ; compared 
with it Adam was -i man of yesterday. 
This venerable rrusUcean із now iu the 
museum of the Pennsylvania Univers ty.

NOW SHOWING AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall 
Chatham, N. B.

■Л
pur.

suelb, but the righteous are bold as a 
lion,” said the deacon, as be went to the 
place from which the man had fled and 
picked up the scythe. He had swung 
it only once or twice when he dropped 
it and ran, the wasps pursuing for a 
time, and one of them getting in his 
work. As the deacon came to the

The subscribers are now making their Contracts YOUR NEW YEARS OR 
ANY OTHER ENGAGEMENT.

forw

Annual Meeting.Winter Season of 1900-1901
for Pulp Wood in large and smill quantities, to 
be delivered by

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 

Particulars famished on application, to our dr*sey suits. : Dated the twenty eigth day ol December,
Not necessarily full dress—though of l R- McLKLLAN 

course that’s desirable—but a fashionable Solicitor,
suit of artistic effect.

We make fashionable garments for men 
who care to look just right.

Having been too busy to wish our 
patrons a Merry X’mas we now wish them a 
Happy New Year with all our heart, and 
would deaire them to call for a Calender 
before the supply fails.

-
The Election Petitions-

A petition waa filed with the clerk of 
the election court at Fredericton last 
Thursday against H. A. Powell of West
morland county, the patiti.me r being H. 
R. Emmerson, M. P. The petition, 
which ia a counter one, alleges personal 
corrupt practices such as bribery, intimi
dation and treating on the part of Mr. 
Powell, and asks that he may be disqual
ified from being elected or sitting in the 
house of commons of Canada for the 
period of seven years from the date of 
the trial of the petition.

Il із announced that at the coming 
session of Parliament, incorpoiation will 
be asked for a company with power to 
eiccfc a rail wa v and general tiaffic bridge 
across the harbor of St. John, with the 
necessary approaches for railway, street 
railway, tramway carriage, foot and pas
senger purposes, and with the power to 
charge toll for the passage of cars, vehi
cles and pedestrians. The name is the 
Harbor Bridge and Railway Co., of S^. 
John.

A.D. 1900. 
WIU.1AU RICHARDS,

President.hired man, the latter said :—
“A prudent man foresceth the evil 

and hideth himself, but the simple pass 
on and are punished.”

Prudence, in the form of vaccination, 
in not to be dispised and it, in no way, 
need interfere with a healthy trust in 
Divine providence.

THE MARITIME SULPHITE
OALE4MGN wanted to eoli our goods hv sample 
Ip to wholesale and retail trade. We are the 
largest snd only manufacturers la our lii.e la the 

Addr”’ CA"-DEX

Stockholders’ Meeting.

FIBRE GO., LIMITED, J

N. B.
W

W. L.T. WELDONINTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. Th * І

of D««m*lL”hA.hD°io2o.B' th" ,WentJ’ d‘Y

J. P. BVRCHltL.
Président

The Lumber Supply-
MERCHANT TAILOR.The Ottawa patriotic fund committee 

has gian'eJ $1,000 to Trooper L. Mulloy, 
the blind hero, who had the misfortune 
to lose his s-ghfc while in action in South 
Africa.

theONE TRIP A WEEK [New York Times ]
There is a growing conviction among 

the statisticians of the lumber industry 
that a timber famine is imminent in the 
near future, and that under the most
favorable conditions of systematic fores- XT .. . __ ,
try it will be impoaeible to Krow wood fast . И'сетап in Kokomo, Ind., c»n be
eoough to perm,t the maintenance of the ,n4owl to .wr bHge No. 3, and that
current rate of consumption. Chief П"тЬеГ haa b”n d,’Pt,13ed with ЬУ th«
Geographer Garnett, of the Untied State, auth<’rl“es- aPPears lhat «— the 
Geological Survey, from the best data » «amzmon of the depa.tmeut, nineteen
obtainable, estimates the total stand of 7<ma ag°' eT, ry No’ 3 P“licema“ has
timber throughout the United Slates at d,”d W,thin 8 year after havin8 beSlm 10
1,380,000,000,000 feet. In 1890 the cut WU‘‘r the hoodo° badge.

Stations', was about 25,000.000,000 feet, and since It is a remarkable fact that the men 
that time it has steadily increased, who participated in the urgro lynching at
Natural growth would undoubtedly re- Akron have been arrestei, tried and Monday evening application was made
place the annual cut if we had only lum- twenty-two of them found guilty ai.d to **ustice McLeod on beha'f of
bering operations to take into accuun'. sentenced to terms of iinpiiaonment vary- Ja,uea Reid' tbe ,esP"ndent і» ll‘e Raeti

Contrary to the general supposition, i„g f„m a few day, to five years. Almost K'™che election esse, for an extension of ^ th inci , prediction„ jn jt .
lumbering, even of the most thorough invariably lynchers, whether at the North t.rne w.th.n whtch to b le preltmm.r, ob- In Jlnu.ry th>r0 wi|1 J, formidlbl .
kind, dosa not destroy the forest character or South, have been screened by the Ject,,,na- 1 he ground taken was that the ution in France and » severe attack will be
of lsud. The lumberman takes only the prosecuting officers, or, if brought to trial respondent desired to apply fur a sum- made upon the republic,
trees available for hi, purposes. He acquitted by the jury. In this case th. mon, to set aside the service “f the pe.i- “dce
selects one here and another there, and almost universal rule has been reversed tion and have it removed ігоіп the files of and'India will threaten to rise up against
for each tree available fur reduction to and most of those caught have been the courtl Иіз Honor ex‘ended the time the British dominatiou.

more o? jXmarketable boa, da he leaves a hundred, promptly convicted and punished. uutil the 22nd met.____  qu.ltmdarmj the'emdre'year!’ Apnf'whi
of May, a. d. 1893* or perhaps a thousand, not available ; be a comparitively quiet m<-u‘h.

rtet™f VcïTh°f the‘ and when he kwa c»t down everything it A MonfcreaI de3Patch of 2nd inet. says : The petition against the return of Mr. Iu May Ireland will follow the example of
tl. County of Northuuiberitind and Province o™New pays him to fell and haul the tract re- —‘ The secretary of Archbishop Begin, Alex. Gibson, jr., M. P., for York, was IndU and will rebell against England.
Di'Iutnme 39oTih« Records of the Oumt/o^oiou. mains as much a forest as before. Rev. Mr. Arsenault, makes this state- served on him on Saturday night. the front, «nd will give"’the* world"much to

The disappearance of cur forests is due ment in reference to the petition said to —--------------------------------------- talk .bout, paring the me month the
power o. iele Mid for the рпгрнм, of satisfying lhe to the manulacture of charcoal for iron be in Circulation asking the archbishop to End Of the Vl0t8rivM0Jltr»l ЗОШ- У?«"8 K™g of Spam w.ll be ia danger from

smelting, to 4,0 paper Stock industry, discipline Father O’Lear, fo, having read VWT gù'Jd " °‘
înVhe îwn of Lhtithtiin. on Fn!i*vU'іі,с’°гии,епгіі’ and in a less degree to the demand for t*ie I>r09tt3tlint burial service over soldiers Telegraph.] July will be a month of catastrophes, she
аїіЮЗЇійігїГіУй'її;^ firewood, but more than al, to the clear- at Peardeberg ; Montreal, Jan. 6 -А big meeting of the '”^"1*oft!"„^^‘‘kiud."" тІГ
de<î?AiftbBtpiece or pareil of land aitn.t ■ mg of land for farming purposes. It is Hisgrace is much surprised at the re- shareholders of the Victoria-Montreal Insur- who are planning to tnke a j mruey during 
“and being on the westerly side of Shippega^Harbor for this reason that the old time forestry " "j n/.‘.i‘ l'-ve3 wor y of ance Company held heie oo Saturday decid- this month will do well to ram tin at home.
••and known as part of the lot of land on wLich . : f , h 1,1,1 Çe or c insiclerstlmi. It Is true that ed to wind up the sffairs of the company as August will be comparative y quiet.
'•Veter DeOrece resides, being conveyed by him to чаиаиса ot replacement by natural the Roman Catholic clergy are forbidden ... . , . .. . Dating Seotember India will. .... ........ (FarЖдааїЙІЙЇЇІВ growth do not apply in this country. The ! to take p.,t in Protest»,iiservices, but no ™ P°«-,bje -d conclude th, existence "Sa™ аі“Гег
“eight hundmi am'sixty seven, next conveyed by і wood-destroying industries which consume official information of lather O’Leary 0 e ю ot ia- on rea . During October the African dirvishee will
^,^dl2mr,L06thEK7T>,^0mM;h,bU"red everything in the shape of woody fibre for h-vving dono so has been received. Even Hon Willi.m Pug,ley. the president, on .Urt «. .git.tion which may attsiu fortnid- 
a8our Lord one tbuus»ud eight hundred and sevflntv. і i u , . . ,, if ho did read the Luglish church service, behalf of the directors, submitted reports, able proportions,
“two, next conveyed by fcuthrope DeGrace to the coaT **r PU*P. have neglected all measures it nniit bo remembered that he was acting showing the company to have paid out In November the kingdom of Holland will
“iïSXtZFïiГ•/ЛГо'ї for reboising the area, they have worked in the presence of death and and,, the 1,5.000 in losses since th, beginning of th. ;‘рЬІі!Гр^;ТуЬ^\;!:';Т”п'і; the
rïSW'îaaS 0V8r' ,h|f business in the spring of 1899 snd present ЙЙГКДй».‘!ії
•"Tiudei to the said John M. Gallant by deed bear- If available for cultivation they have ? . Hip 15 m.an Г-іИх >1iü outstanding liab.lities of $69,000. The all their skill if they would avoid a conflict.

been worth mure cleared than covered; ‘dtd” book, show that the American agent, and
if not, the wood consumer has le, naiure plthcr Arson,-It stated ,hat it .a. very tba msu.gers, Messrs. Thoms. A. ^ ^Г^^Г/поТГоГ^

-division line between tbe said lot or piece m land, lake its course, aud looked about him for „„liknlv that an» ninnidmntinn would he Temple & Sons, owe the company $50,000. importance yet they will occur at this time,new areas to denude. Uu.es, land i, held “ „Z Ї Дчіоп ”veu П ..re re The directors'report doe, not speak -, this an! they wi„ he tbe stnkmg feature, of thé

“tog the said boundary or division line westerly ппЛег a verv different tenure from that • , , , . ... as a valuable asset. It is estimated that the m0Dt0-
which ob'aio, in this country, and wood “'-„digi L"'™'beholder, m.y get back about a third of A-will b. «.n “Old Moore’s prodiotion,

'•parallel with the s»M line aforesaid, thence enter- . , , . ot indignation among the more broad. tbe money they have ovid for stock It is for 1901 sre starling, to say the least. His
ÙVtoLruL™ i^wmblafficun •mi"ded °fdROn,eU 0alb“licabe" °'er tbe believed that 75 per cent, of onUtsnding -Uteme-t in regard t. Holland i. especially j

“e punting for profi- The in- petition „,11 be dropped. to discover h^o. thi, litü. kingdom c.n ever 1 donÏV w^

■■•Гаїїїи^ WauZg'.utetl ve*“”eut '« ‘оо large and the return too -------- .bout 1200,000. There is a further u«t ol m.n.ge to attract attention by a “d.ngerou. t ie Оь„іоь,, for it places within th,
.low to make it attractive as a business W. B. Wsllsce, the defeated Liberal «50.50U, . deposit with th. government, *nd a°'al d'Plom‘tia P° 'CJ "hich will I relch of subscriber, not only th, loc.l news, The Atnnal Meeting of

Tiles Cesi. proposition. candidate in Halifax county, has been ар-I making a total of 1250,500. Tbs liabilities “u,« European statesmen to lie awake st but also a great range of general matter not Hapan Ciearner, Co., Ltd , will
lasted at Cnatbam N. в inis lath November A.D. Meanwhile, however, lumber is becoro- pointed County Court judge in place of are «92,339] to which must he add.d n,ght' the friendship shown by Holland , otherwi.e available. The publisher of the j&mJlttCmi'. ItTc”— r0”-”*

w, я, їхтоіру Morieegee. inE more »i|d m,ire ,ce,ca- Thus far the late Judge Johnson. William Ohis- «25,000, the estimated cost of reinsuring »r Krugsr miy osuse the trouble. Advancs having made arrangements with | ’ ALBX. J. DICKSON, bec'y.

For Boston. Public Notice.On Dec. 28 h, the eleventh day after 
the petition against Mr. Wiliuot in 
Queens Sunbury was file!, the petitioners 
procured from Judge McLeod an extjn- 
eion uf time in which to serve notice and 
the notice was duly served upon Mr. 
Wilmot at hie home by Sheriff Holden. 
It is understood that the service of notice 
will be contested upon the grounds that 
extension of time «as not granted within 
the ten days required by law, and that 
there were not good aud sufficient reasons 
for an extension of time.

•3-50- WINTER RATE. ВЗ-БО Owing to there being 
of Small Pox. in the district of 
Rosebank on tbe opposite side of 
the river from Chatham, the Board 
of Health of the Town of Chatham 
have, until further notice, ordered 
the prohibition of all public assem
blies.

several cases Board of Trade.
/COMMENCING JAN.3rd 
V/ the Steamers of lliie 
Company will leave 
John for Eastport.Lubec, 

and Boston
every THURSDAY morning, 
at 7.30 standard.

Returning, leaves Bos
ton every Monday morn
ing at 8 15 o’clock.

014 Moore a Frefllotions.
T,îdh,e «‘re’hSrw
Evening Jaii. 8th 1601 at 8’dock. 

by order
Chatham N. В. F',0„M„ACKEN2,B

Board of 
on TuesdeyIn his British Alamnac for 1000, ‘ Old 

Moore/’ the Hicks and Foster of England, 
predicted more than one great war, the 
aasaisinatiou of a monarch, and a terribb 
famine in India, anil as all these predictions 
proved true, mxny person», not only in 
Europe, but also in this country have been 
curious to know what kind of predictions 
he would make in bis almanac for 1901. 
Their curiosity can now be satisfied, for hi « 
almanac for the coming year has just appear-

THREE PAPERS FOR $1.60.Portland

‘■World W14I.”
A WEEKLY REPRINT OF ARTICLES FROM LEAD

ING JOURNALS AND REVIEWS REFLECTING 
THE CURRENT THOUGHT OF BOTH 

HEMISPHERES.

In order to secure the town from 
the risk of a small pox epidemic 
the Board of Health hereby request 
the public to use every precaution 
to keep clear from contagion ; also 
would recommend all uuvaccinated 
persons in the Town of Chatham to 
be vaccinated immediately, and 
would request the public to work 
with the Board and assist them iri 
keeping this dread scourge from 
entering our Town of Chatham.

(Sgd,) E. A. Strang.
Chairman, B. of Health.

SOUTH WEST BOOM CO.Through Tickets on st'e at all Railway 
ami Beggege checked through.

Passengers arriving in St. Joh 
can go direct to the .Steamer *u 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rate* and information apply to nearest Ticket

n in the eveniu'î 
id take Cabin Birth The annual meeting of the stockholders ot the 

uve Company, will t„ hel.t at the Secretary's 
Office on Thursday 10th day of January next, at 8 

îlnck p ro. for the purpose of choosing directors, 
for the ensuing year, and transacting such other 
оичіпе-s as m y he deemed не- евкчгу 

The diiectf re will meet in the same place on the 
same day at 11 a m. t.> audit the Treasurer’s ao- 
counts and windup the business lor the year.

ALLAN RITCHIE.

As many of the ablest writers are now 
engaged in journalism, much writing of the 
highest quality iu matter and style is fugi
tive, seen only by the readers of each 
particular newspaper, and by them often lost 
before it is read. Much of such writing is 
only of local and very transient import, but 
much is of more permanent and world wide 
interest. It is proposed to fill the pages of 
World Wide with articles and extracts of 
this litter class, with occasional selections 
from rotable books and scenes from striking 
stories. An effort will be made to select the 
artic.es each week so that due proportion 
will be given to the various fields uf human 
interest—-to the shifting sceuea cf the world's 
great drama, to letters and всієї oe and 
beautiful things.

It was at first intended to pnblLh World 
Wide upon tiue paper at a h-gher cost, but 
recalling the long list of elegant publications 
which in the past have been started in 
Canada, only to fail, aud reflecting that good 
taste in literature does not always imply the 
means to pay for costly j >urnal*, and that 
people of taste can be relied upon to appre
ciate literary exce'lence on the plainest 
sheet, it has been decided to offer World 
Wide at the lowest possible price, in order 
to give all who desire good reading au equal 
opportunity.

Published weekly. Sixteen pages. Two 
cents.

75c. per annum, postpaid to any address in 
Canada or V. S.

25c. additional for delivery in Montreal or 
to foreign countries.

John Dougall & Son, Publishers, Mont
real, Canada.

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
St. John, N. ediв

NOTICE. President.Newcastle, Ce j. 21st. 110 >.

To John M. Gallant of the Parish of 8hi 
In tbe County of Gloucester and 
Brunswick and all others whom it maj- 

Notice is heieby given that, under 
tain lnde

date the twelfth day

nan ui oaiptKjgan, 
Province of New 

it may concern. Liberals, Attention!File contained in a eer 
bearing date the twelf 
made net

Chatham, Jan. 2,1901.
A special meeting of the North 

Association will tw held in 
Newcastle, on Thursday, 
next, at 2.30 o’clock p m.,
•uch business an тчу come before It. 
election of office re. By order of the 

ROBT MURRAY,
Secretary to Northumberland

Libeial Association.

umberland Liberal 
the Temperance EMI, 

the 24th day of January 
fui the transaction ot 

Also for th* 
President.

Xmas Vacation Will Begin Dec. 22.
Classes will re-open Jan. 2nd 
with increased accommodation, 
the largest attendance, the 
best facilities and brightest 
prospects we have ever had in 
our 33 years experience in 
college work. Come early to 
secure accomodation. Business 
and Shorthand Circulars sent 
to any address.

Chatham, N. B. December 31st, lDoo.

BUILDING STONE.
bulMtog snd^other*ригроиа’ laralah 

Apply to

or the office of L. J. Tweedle.
L J. TWEEDIE

Oddfellows Hall.

. S. KF.RR & SON. Second Class Teacher 
WantedWANTED.

For district No. 1, Panel, of Hardwicks, County 
of Northumberlatd ; тин hsve experience. Apjlr 
elating salary to •

JAMES NASH, Secretary,
Branafleld P. O.

Old Poetage Stamps used between 1840 and 187 
worth mo*t on envelope*. Also old Blue Dishes 
old China, Brass Andirons, Candleetlcke, Trays and 
Snuffers, end oid Mahogany Furniture. Address 

W. A. KAIN,
- lid Germe in Street,

St. John, N. B.

0

FARM HELP,NOTICE. Anyone In need of Farm Help should ■
Hon. A. T. Dunn at tit. John, ae а н 
young men wh i hive lately arrive! from Great 
Britain are seeking emp ->yine U. Applicants should 
give elaea o' help wanted und mv parr, ou ara with 
regard to kind o: worn, w tgee given, period of em* 
ploy meut so right man, etc.

•rpty to 
umber 0<

the Shareholders of Th 
be up etalre In 

on Monday,
Xaht Id
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